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A Proposed Decision was entered cm October 151 19541 deJVing 
. 

this claim for the reason that claimant had not sUstained the 

burden of iroot by showing that he owned an indirect interest 

through FaJ 1ersa or i;ropert)r which was taken b.Y the Govermant of 

Yugoslavia. &lbsequent to the issuance ot the Proposed Decision, 

the cla1nant, through his attorn97s, tiled objections, with ao

cc1r1pu171ng lriet1 and requested a hearing. 

•lle it will not be ll8Cesa&17 to deal with all or cla1mnt1 a 

objectiGU to the Proposed Decision, 1n Tiew ot the hearing whioh 

aa attarded bj•, we note that bis first objeotim aa beoaum1 

•1t 1e lma9D to 7our o]a1z1nt that an agent or t.he Ca 
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•October 14, 1954, the da;y pE'iar to the •iUng of the referred to 

proposed deci sion.• Ill the briet acoompu\V'ing the objections , 

oJa:t.nt states that oar in'V9st:tgatar on October 141 1954, •spent 
. 

aore than an hour nth llberto Ilesse in Trieste, Italy a?Ji is also 

kn01fD to have interviewed a lawyer named Battistella, and an engineer 

Baldi.• 

The objection seems to assume that aizy- evidence secured by our 

investigator would favor the claimant. If this were true, it would, 

of course, be considered before a Final Decision was issued in this 

matter. In order that claimant ~be fully apprised or what our 

investigator has reported with respect to these interviews we shall 

set it out ~' in view of his objections: 

•Mr. tialberto Hesse 1 brother of the claimant1 was 
interviewed in his of'i'ice at Piazza Tommaseo No. l in 
Trieste. He declared that the clajmant's holdings in 
Fallersa were correct:cy- stated in the claim as 51300 shares 
or stock worth 2,650,000 lire and advances to the corpora• 
tion repr-esenting rutttre issues of stock worth 6,988,000 
lire. He adm:ftted that he bad never bad ~ written agree
ment with his brother but stated that they were such a close 
fam111' that no arrangenent or that sort was necessary between 
them. He said that he had always mnaged the local affairs 
of his brother and the.t he had advocated the investment of 
tunds in Fallersa as well as the investment in reconstruction 
after the damage sustained by bombing. He declared that the 
Windisch--Oraetz tend q had opposed the reconstruction program, 
but that he considered it a profitable venture since the new 
plant would be the on:cy- one ot its type in this part ot the 
world and could easiq 187 JOO% ot the total investment in 
one year. He was una.ble to produce aey documents or records 
to prove 8lJ1" correspondence or understarding or exchange of 
inf'ormation with his brother. 

1 It would appear to be significant that none of the 
other -interested parties in the enterprise, as Baldi and 
Battistella, ever heard or the cJajmant and his supposed 
interest until 1951. It 1a certainl1' worth noting that 
Baldi believed the claim ot John Besse to be without fot1ma• 
t1cn and t.bat Battistella never heard ot the cla:l•Dt mtll 
Malberto Heaae outlined certain documents that he needed :ln 
an intaral note dated Deoellber 6, 1951.• 

!be Battatella referred to, i&I the Vioe-Pr..ident amt Japl direotar 

~ hl 1R•, 11hOll8 attida'ri.te baw be811 ~ilecJ q, 01a1un and wN 

http:attida'ri.te
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deSOribed in the Proposed Decision. Baldi •s an crganiBGr aM 

Managinl:t Director of Fallarsa and acooapanied Alber t o llesae to tJ:ie 
. 

Fallersa prealaas in t.&y 1945 tar the Fpose ot rehabilitating the 

plant . 

At the hearing, ilberto Hesse testified that during the lite 

or his :rather, Franz Hesse, the latter distributed his estate equalJ1' 

among his 8 children, but that he, Alberto, renounced his share in 

favor 0£ his two sisters. He turther testified that toward the end 

ot 1928, or the beginning or 1929, h:f s father gave cJajmnt his share 

in the estate, while claimant was on a visit to Trieste, am that 

claimant asked him to admjnister and invest his share or the legacy, 

since it was not possible wxler Ital :Ian law to transfer currency ar 

estate abroad. This conversation and arrangement in 1929 ware corro

berated by claiDBnt, who testified that he relied upon ilberto, since 

he, the claimant, was not a businessman and knew little about the 

handling of money. Claimant also filed evidence that from 1926 in

vestments or foreigners were subject to Government authorization. 

We are persuaded that cla1mant has shown that an arrangement as 

entered into in 1929 under which Alberto was to invest claimant's 

share of his father's estate. We conclude, however, that cla:fmant 

has failed to establish that such fund.a were all ar a }Brl or the 

9,638,000 lire Alberto used to blJT the 5,300 shares or Fallersa a.ml 

the advances to .P-allersa from 1939 to 1946. 

lot a single document bas been s1mnrttted oontemporar.r rith &IV' 

date troa 1929 to O:tober 1948 oarrobarating the alleged be~1o1•l 

Olmarahip. Claimant hiJISelt had no knowledge ot the purchase ~ shares 

11bat•oewr until 19/eS, when ilbar1;o •Tidentq intol'IU hill that be bu 

A1her\o 'teatift.ed be ooul4 a°' notitT h:I• b1aauae ~ owor•b:lp. 

• te1,1ts.4 tba~ 119 ooul.4 nn ••DtlaD 1lbo 1ihe real ~ ot 1ilae st k 
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•up ..........U ltw:l we were under censorship. Trieste
was becau.a I.Ill" .7..1 

Der censm'ehip. The rest or Itaq as under censcrsh1p earlier; 

on]T Free Territar;r or Trieste was still under censorship." But 

such censorship manitestJ,' did not daunt him trcn asserting cla1ant 

as the beneficial owner or the stock prior to 1951, but -- we note --. 

applrently subsequent to the signing of the Claims Agreement between 

the United States and Yugoslavia. Thus in a letter of ~tober 181 

1948, E. Paul Yaselli, President ot an Ameriean Corporation which 

purchased the majority- interest in Fallersa in 19451 speaks of a 

letter of October 9, 19481 from Guido Sadar in which reterence is 

made to •Mr. Hesse's claim in that the money invested belonged to 

his brother1 who is an .American citizen.a Nar did censorship prior 

to 1951 prevent Alberto from notitying clainant ot the transaction. 

Thus we note that claimant filed an affidavit dated February 81 1949, 

with the Department ot State asserting ownership or the stock inter

est in Fallersa. A.lberto candidly testified as to how he evaded 

censorship, as follows: 

•Q 	 Did there come a time when you discussed 111" •il this 

investment with your brother, John? 

•A 	 I asked John to find a lall)'er in New York to take over 

his atta:lrs as soon as I had a cha.me to do so. I 

beliew I have DBiled a letter in Venice :ln order to 

avoid the Trieste censorship.• (vanscr1pt1 p. 42) 
. 

He alao testified that he had copies ot the letters at he.-, but, 

although giwn an opPortunit:r to tile them aubaequent to ti. bearing, 

cla1ent bu not done ao. 

• are a-.re that Alberto teat:lt:led 'that oeMarahip ir••ii.cl 1n 

1'aq iriar to 1951. But w 4o not n.mt hU t~ ored:lb'• that 

!a 1945 lJ1oe.w ot oeuar•ip aid ~ear 118 m1"1lar .-uw ur-. .r 

http:ir��ii.cl
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in hill brother's ne•• Dat there •• no rea1 1.JIPtdiment to 8UDh 

nat1tioatiOl1 I.Di traiief'er, ii •ham 'b1' the ol&iml ot the IM1-1oan• 

European Agencies, IDO. (Doolcet Nos. I-644 and I•l578), :ln whioh the 

evidence shows that that cla,mnt, an American corporation, reoeiftd 

parmission :rram the Italian Ministry of i'reasur.r tar the pm-chaae ot 

shares ot Fallersa in September 1945 and ot another. corporation in 

Jul1" 1945. Jn his attidavit at December 31, 1951, referred to in 

the Proposed Decision, 4.1.berto swears that it appeared to him sense

less in J,Iril 1945 to a~ tor such authorization. But the point 

is he mm applied tor such auth~ization at any time nor evinced 

~ interest in an affirmative act consistent with his position that 

he bas tor almost 15 years been the mere nominee tor his brother. 

There is .evidence, in the form or affidavits, that Alberto told 

his son, sister and Vladimiro Dougan that he invested cla:tmant 1s :fumls 

in Fallersa. But these affidavits are mnitest17 insutticient to 

prove that what Dougan refers to as cla:tmant's •mole capital" and 
-

what his sister refers to as his •fortune" were the equivalent ot 

the 9,6381000 lire investment. It, as mq be the case, claimant's 

tund.s are a pa.rt of this 9,6381000 lire, there bas been no show:Lng 

as to what pa.rt. 

Am this brings us to the confusion surrounding the amount of 
. 

the legac7, and claimant testified that he has never had an account

ing or a statement ot the worth or his inheritance. 

T1rice at the hearing Alberto referred to the aJDOunt o:r the lagao7 

owned qy olatnant aa being about 12 million lire. ('transcript PP• 29 
and 55) Sinoe he had a cme-eighth aha.re, the total awount ot the 

fatbar•a estate would be about 96 ldlltan lire. lb 1938 the rate at 

••hange •• 19.0l lire to c:me dollar (•• Board ot Govarnar• at ti. 
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therefore, the estate or claimnt's 
At the 1938 rate ot exchange' 

rather woald be worth appror'rrtelt $4,800,000 aad the share or each 

........ ...,.te,... •fhJ 000 Yet AJ.ber:tto test1.tied that his :ta thar 
child appr~ ~ • 1 • 

... 

ial positicm in a bank and retired en a pension am tbat 
bad a anager 

hia sister, GuglleJim:fm., was a teacher ot French in a lloem (hi&h 

school). At another point, however, .ll.berto test1.tied that the value 

ot his rather' s estate in 1928-1929 was onl1" •several ml 11:t ems ot 

lire. 11 (transcript, P• 5.3). 

nie credibility of the cla:Jmant himself is not questioned. Un• 

fortunate~, however, he could not testify with respect to the basic 

issues in this case - the beneficjal ownership or stock in himselt -

because he bad no personal knowledge of the alleged transactions by 

which it was accomplished. This claim nn1st staM. or fall on the testi• 

moey of Alberto Hesse. We find his testimo?l1' inconsistent, vague, 

generally incredible, and unsupported on any basio point by a single 

ccmtemporary document. In our Proposed Decision we pointed out that 

the evidence in support or a claim ot this nature and magnitt.de must 

be of exemplary quality. That standard is signally lacking here. 

For the taregoing reasons, the claim is, and must be, denied. 

Dated t •--i..""""....... OEC 1 5 1954
a na.au.w66 uon1 D. c. 

http:magnitt.de
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:In the Matter of the Claim of 

I 


J<liN HESSE, / 	 s 
Dooket No. 	Y-6/.J+ ~152 West 84th Street, v 	 I 

New York, New York. ../ 	 : 
Decision No. I J /, /- : 

Under the Yugoslav Claims Agreement : 

of 1948 and the International Claims : 


Settle~nt Act of 1949 s 

I 


----------------------------------· 
Counsel for Ola:Jma.nta 

FR.ANZ GOIDNm., 
175 Fifth Avenue, i/' 

New York 10, New York. v--

f aM 
~ .) WILLIAM J. HASSAN' ,,,, 

I J 	 J400 N. Courthouse Roe.d, v-' 

Arlington, Virginfa. ,,, 

IRQPOSED DECISION CF THE C<JaqIS§IW 
\,-- v 

This is a claim for $7901 779.06 by John Hesse, a citizen of 
~ 

the United States since his naturalization on G::tober 4 1 1922, 

and is for the nationalization by the Government of Yugoslavia 

of a plant for the nanufacture of plastic wood slabs located at 
v 	 ~ 

V:illa del Nevoso (llirska Bistrica), Yugoslavia, and owned by 

Fallersa, s.A., an Italian corporation with its siege social in 

Trieste, and in which claimant alleges he is a stockholder or 
shares issued and to be issued for advances DB.de. 

• 
i./

The claiD.ult alleges that in 1940 he acquired 51 300 shares 

of stock in Fallersa tor a consideration of 2,6501 000 lire am 
.,,,,,.. 

also acquired the right to have lJ,976 shares issued to him at a 

later tina 1n consideration ot advances made to Falleraa between 
v ./ 

March 21, 1941 and February 24, 1945, in the amol.Dlt ot 6,9881 000 

lira. 
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As evidence or his o11118rship of the stock, cla:!•nt baa filed 

the rollowinga 
~ 

(a) An affidavi t exeou~ed on '11" 5, 1951 by clainant 1s1. 

brother Adalbert o (Alberto) Hesse. The aff:lant stated 

that :l.n April 1929 he and claimant , the heir presump

tive, orall,y agreed that in the event or t heir father ' s 

decease the aff'i&nt was to be entrusted with adm1nis

tering, investing and mnaging claimant 1 s future 

interests and hold cla:fnant 1s property in his name for 

claimant am e.xert all incidents of ownership with full 

discretion in its manageioont and control; that the 

reasons far the agreement were that clainant was not 

tami liar with Italian customs of investment management 

and property and, i'm'ther, that unler Italian law onq 

Italian citizens could own, administer, manage, and 

control factcry property without interference by govern

~ntal authorities; that the agreement was oral and not 

in writing to avoid estate proceedings and taxes and 
\ 

that their father died in 19.38 and that affiant took 

over the manageioont, investment, and control of all 

funds due claimant; that the aff:fant then decided to 

invest these .f'unds in Fallersa whose share capital was 
~ ~ 

20,000 shares or 500 lire each or which claimant took 

over 5,300 shares in the name of atriant tor a consider.. 
~ ' 

ation of 2,6501 000 lire with the axoeption of 10 shares 

each in the names or aff:lant 's son IJberto Hesse, 

Paolo Debellioh, and Guido Sadar; that the attiant on 

bebalt of cla1nant advanced monies aggregating 
v 

6,988,000 lire :trcm 1939 until 1946 and that '£ar t hese 

ad'ft.DOea additional atook •• to be i ssued b7 Fallaraa 
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(b) 	 An affidavit executed on December .31, 1951 by 

Adalberto (.llberto) Hesse. The affia.nt stated 

that he invested liquid assets in Fallersa in his 

own name and not in that of John w. Hesse because 

Italian law did not permit investments by foreign 

citizens without special authorization; that he did 

not present an application tar such authorization, 

•because it was possible to have a refusal"' from the 

Fascist authorities in 1940, since claimant was a 

United States citizen and "being the U.S.A., in war 

against Italy" and because the a.ffiant risked having 

sanctions and penalties against him and seeing the 

assets he was admjnistering sequestered as belonging 

to an "enemy"; that it appeared to him senseless at 

the em or the war :in April 1945 to go into further 

expense to apply for authorization to have claimant 

instead or himself' registered as owner since it seemed 

that the tot~ ~estment was lost since the factory 

was damaged by bombs, and the territory was occupied 

by Yugoslav troops, and Yugoslav authorities had taken 

control or the factory. 

2. 	 By an affidavit executed on May- 5, 1951, by llberto Hesse, Jr., 
~ 

the 	affiant 8119&rs that in 1940 his father, Adalberto Hesse, . 

told 	him of the transaction of .lpril 
~ 

1929 with the claimant 

and 	that the affiant haa knowledge from the books ot Fallersa 

that its capital was 201000 shares ot 500 lire each of which 

ola1•nt took over 5,300 ahla.rea ill the m• at att!allt 1a 
.,....... 	 ......- 

tat!Mar rcr 2,650,000 lire 8lCOept for 30 amr••· JD ot whioh 

nre :ln the atf1ant•e nar1, and that ola1 2nt lcJM9• .trcm tbe 

OC'.91•'9"1• boab 'tat b1a tat.bar ad'vanoed mni•• •1pptU. 

http:affia.nt
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~ 	 ~ 
6,988,000 lire from 1939 to 1946 tor additional stock to 

be 	issued by Fallersa to claimant as equitable owner. 
~ 	 v 

3. 	 An affidavit executed on April 9, 1952, by Vlad:Jm1ro Dougan. 

The a£fiant states that he was present during a discussion 

in the spring of 1929 between cla:fmant and Adalberto Hesse, 

at which Mr. and Mrs. Hesse and Miss Guglielmina Hesse, the 
~ 

oldest daughter, were also present; that the clainant and 

Adalberto Hesse agreed that the 18.tter would continue to 

take 	care of claima.nt1 s interests; that Adalberto Hesse 

expressed concern to the af'fia.nt during the war because he 

had 	invested the "whole capital" of cla:imant in Fallersa, 
• 

which was located in an area occupied by German troops, but 

which was frequently disturbed by Yugoslav ~tisan actions; 

that because of this Adalberto Hesse decided in May and June 
¥ 	 ~ 

1945 when the war was over to go to Villa de rlevoso to save 

clainant 1 s and the comi::any's interests and help organize the 

re:r:air and completion of the comi:e.113' at some risk to himself. 

4. 	 Jn affidavit executed on April 
" 
9, 1952 by Guglielmina Hesse, 

claime.nt•s sister. The aff'iant states that in the spring of 

1929 she was present at a discusaion between claimnt and 

Adalberto Hesse at which Mr. Vlad:J miro Dougan was also {resent, 

am that it was there agreed between olainant and Adalberto 

Hesse that the latter would administer claimnt's fortwie; 

that no written agreement was made because it was against 

Italian law; tbat she knows Adalberto Hesse invested claim

ant's fortune in Falleraa. 
v 

5. 	 (a) A certificate dated December 4, 1950, ezeouted b7' 
v 

Silvio Battiatella, Vioe-Prea1d.ent and l.epl rep:-e
/ 

•Dtatiw ot iaa11.-a, wbo attena that ot t.he 20,000 

llbarea of S00 lire MOh fcrld.ng the OOBJ•IV''S oapital1 

t.U 	fol.J.oldna n1mber• are regt.kred ill ti. t4 

http:fcrld.ng
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All>arto Hesse 51 270 shares ......
IA.lberto Hesse, Jr. 10 " ~ 

10 •Paolo Debellioh 

Guido Sadar lD " " 


""'" am that Alberto Hesse .contributed 6,988,000 11.re 

to the "projected increase or the comi:any' s capital 

" from lires ten millions to lires thirty millions, 

"' decided during 1944 am not completed, due to l'forld_ 
,,,

War II; the total sum pe.id correspoms to thirteen 

tho11Sand nine h1mdred seventy six new shares to be 

stW. emitted." 
.,,., . ~ 

(b) 	 A declaration executed on January 2, 1952, by Silvio 

" Battistella, Vice-President and legal representative 

ot Fallersa. The af'fiant states that according to 

Art. 5 or the "legal status" (charter) of the comi:aey 

its capital could be increased at any time up to 
\.

3o,000,ooo lire by approval of the Board of Directors; 

~hat the Board by v:irtue thereof took up from stock-
v -

holders by subsequent funds (20,000,000 lire) to in-
v ~ 

crease the capital from 10,000,000 lire to 301 0001 000 

lire; that af'ter payments had been effected by stock

holders the Board or Directcrs decided on February - 211 

1945 to present application to the authorities far the 
v 

permit required by the law of Juq ll, 1942 for increas

ing the oo~'s capital; that this authorization was 

granted by German occupation authorities in Trieste in 

lpril 1945; that as a result ot the war the :taot0l7" •s 

a total loea, •so that it bu been pre.cticalq :lapoasihl• 

to tar•ll,y bring to par~eat anoutio.n the operatlcm of 

imr••inl the ocm1•J:09'• capital, whioh cm th• othar 

haJd •• alra1q .u.taat:lalq par~acm1ct•1 'tbat 1n oall 

•qmme o~ llaclw.noee• m de in the allOUDt ot 619881000 

lire, Mal.Nr•o B••• ba• .. ~"1. -.... 
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ccapaey tar l3,976 aha.res of the f'ace values ot 
\ 

Li.res 500.00 each." 

(c} A document issued by German oocu);8tion authorities 
..,/' 	 I 

an April 26, 1945 in Trieste, granting permission far 

an increase in Fallersa share capital from 10 to 

.30 million lire. 
v 

(d) 	 An affidavit executed-on February ll, 1952 by Silvio 

Batti~teJJ.a, Vice-President and legal representative 

of Fallersa, corroborating the issuance or 51 

./ 

2?0 shares 
/ 

in the name of Adalberto Hesse and 10 each in the names 

' 	 .......
ot Guido Sadar, Alberto Hesse, Jr. and Paolo Debellich; 
...""' 

that against the increased capital to 30,000,000 lire, 
.. 

a further 40,000 shares or the face value of 500 lire 
v 

each 'were to be issued, ot which 13,976 should have been 

registered in the name or Jttalberto Hesse; that the 

percentages or the company's capital "belonging" to 

Adalberto Hesse, Guido Sadar, Alberto Hesse, Jr. and 
~ 

Paolo Debellich were 26.50% against the capital at 

" 10,000,000 l:tre, 39.94% against the adw.nces }Bid of 
¥ 	 ~ 

6,988,000 lire, and 32.13% against the increased capital 
... 

ot .30,000'000 lire. 
\ 

(e) 	 An aft:fdavit executed on A:rril 9, 1954 by the above-. 

(t) 	
./ 

AD &ttid&Tit n:eoutect on ~• ..,,.,.,. 2 1 

BaW..t.1la, Vt.e-..r..Yall\ awl laaal reir...atatiw 

or hll••· n. att:tan natea ..._._ aeo-4l1ac \o 
V"' 

1'a1t•• IAw Bo. 807 ~ Juq a4,1 1942, 
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date to ll8;y' 23, 19,, and from that Ba.te to the ire-

sent according to Order No. 
v' 

JD4 of },~ 23, 1950, or 

the Allied Military- Government o't the United States 

and British Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste, 

foreign citizens could not have interests in Italy 

and 	cannot now have interests in Trieste invested in 

commercial ar:d industrial enterprises, without having 

a :preliminary authorization or the Government. 
~ 

6. 	 An affidavit executed on April 9; 1952 by Guido Sadar. The 

affiant states that he is a counsellor at law (avvocato) dulJ" 

registered in the rolls o£ Trieste's Ootmsellors at law; that 

it is the local custom to f'ound a corporation through a small 

group or persons and with small capital which later on will 

be increased by resolution of the shareholders; that due to 
\, .,.. 

the danger of inflation a Law of April 7, 1942 (No. 322 R.I>.L.) 

provided that each increase of capital needed the consent 0£ 

the Ministries of Finance and Corporations; that £or this 

reason if a corporation eJqBnded and needed money and wanted 

an increase in its capital, it deJIB?ded "advances• of the 

shareholders "'which were to be reduced to shares jmmed:f.ately 

after the consent was obtained.11 

........ 

7 • 	 A receipt dated March 16, 1929, in Trieste issued by the 

Public Security lluthority showing it had received f'rom claim

ant a •declaration of sojourn" in Itaq for three months. 

Certain of the above attidavita will be anaqzed in detail sub

aequentq. 

Claimn" baa alao fjlecl Jiiotoatat10 ooplea wii;b wrified Vanala

tima ot two lettera addreaeed to. h1w dated l'ebruarT 3, 19Yl1 and 

llucla 7, 1939, fraa 1ibe Uni• BenJr ~ 8d.4'se'•_, ill Zur:loll rea1"1ng 

taOo .... tJOO, r...p11ti...q, •11r .ur ewt ~· th• aoomn ~ 
Alh11\o He..., 'f.r:l8ftee• In addl'1•1 Ile M8 filed, two Nnk 

http:obtained.11
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statements tram that bank in the mm of Mr. Job.Jl • Hesse; 


""' 
c/o Mr. Alberto Hesse; P . o. Bax: 396, Trieste.• r.n a statement 

as of June 30," 1942, the balance at the beginning of the period, 

December 31, 1941 is $18,628.SO, and the balance as of June 30, 19421 

...... 

is $18,6o9.so. In another statement as or December 31, 1942, the 

... 


balance at the beginning of the period is 31,719 francs and the be.1
~ 

ance as of December 31, '" 1942 is 34,062 francs. There is a deposit of 

2,159"~0 francs designated 11 pl.yment to Alberto Hesse" and a deposit 
\ 

of 219.60 francs designated "remittance.• 
. 

We are not persuaded that cla:imnt bad an ownership interest in 
~ 

Fallersa based on his alleged right to have 13,976 shares issued to 

him in consideration of advances made to the oom}l9.ey in the amount of 

6,9881000 lire. -As this decision is l:e.sed solely on whether the claim

ant owned the property, we need not decide this question. 

To prove his beneficial ownership of' the stock, claimant has 

relied entirely on affidavits, because the agreement in 1929 was oral, 

far the reasons alleged above. These affidavits, other than his own, 

"" are by his brother, his .sister, his nephew and VJ.adimiro Dougan, the 

latter apparently not a member or the famil,y. 
~----

In the affidavit of Alberto Hesse of May 5, 1951, he swears as 

followss 

•12. That when our father Franz Hesse died in the year 
1938 pursuant to this agreement made in the year 1929, ~ 
as above described, yaur deponent took avfr the manage
ment, investment and control or all funds due to said 
claimant John I'. Hesse. 

•13. That your deponent then and there decided to in
vest these funds in the F .A.Ld,.E.R.S.A., S.A., a 
corporation d~ organised UDier the laws of Ital7.• 

But in his Statement or Claim claimant alleges he acquired s,JOO abarea 

in 1940 and in his atfidavit of June 1, 1954, he aw-.ra that Falla-• 

waa obarterea on June 10, 194,0. Parth.-...., Battinella an.~SilTio, 

Tioe-sm-•• UMl lepl repre..m&Uw of l'allar•, 1a hill awarn 

8tatea1at at De11aber at, 19511 oant!rm the •tanmati at Fall.ma 

http:oom}l9.ey
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in 1940, and l.lberto Hesse h1Dlaell, in another affidavit axecuted 

f' 

on December 29, 195l , refers to the "time (1940) , when 'Fal.lersa' 

was f'owded. "' Accordingly-1 how could Alberto Hesse on the death 

of his father in 1938 "'then and there" decide to invest in Fallersa 

when it was not chartered until 1940? Another discrepmcy is noted 
v 

when Alberto Hesse swears in his affidavit of May- 5, 1951 that Faller sa 

began purchasing land and· commencing the construction of buildings in 

19J9 and that he advanced monies to Fallersa in the a.mount or 6,9
\ 

881000 
""~ ,, 

lire during the years trom 19.39 witil 1946. 

These discre~ncies in themselves are not, o£ co~se, fatal to 

his affidavit, but they are not the o~ ones which make it difficult 

to accord credibility to his evidence. In the same affidavit Alberto 

Hesse swearss 

"10 c. That under the laws, decrees, edicts, ordinances 
and other statutes, ma.de and provided for in Fascist 
Italy, then in force in Italy, only citizens of Ita.-47 
were granted the privilege to own, administer, manage 
a.nil control factory property without interference by 
the governmental authorities of Italy.• 

• vArn in his affidavit of December 29, 1951, he again swears: 

"that the investment was done in his own name and not 
in that of John lV. Hesse, owing to the Ital:fan Laws, 
which did not permit investments to foreign oitizens 
without a special governmental authorization.n 

.,.,...-:. 

But claimant h:Jmself submitted the affidavit of January 21 1952, of 

" 
Silvio Battistella that foreign citizens could not have interests in 

It~ invested in commercial and industrial enterprises without a 
. 

preliminary authorization from the Government by Italjan I.aw No. 807 
,( 

of Ju:Lv 24. 1242. How could this law attect the acquisition 0£ the 

shares in 1940? But even assuming that a similar law did exist in 

1940, ilberto Hesse's reasons tor not aPP4ring for authorisation are 

equal.q umonvinoing. In his affidavit o£ December 29, 1951, he 

swears a 

•that he did not ireaaat an awlioatian far obtain:lng 
8mh an autharlation. because it •• poaaible to ban 

retu.al 1'rca the Puoiat .&uthoritie• govarn:t ng Itaq 

at that ti. (1940), when 1J'alleraa' waa t own.a. being 
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WJohfi w. Hesse u. s. citizen and being the u. .A. 1Jl war 
against Ita]¥, and furthermore the undersigned ran the 
risk or having sanctions, penalties and seeing eventually 
the assets he was adm:iniStering sequestered since they 
were belonging to an 'enenv' •11 

It is a sufficient comment on this statement to observe that the 

United States was not at war against Italy until December 1941. 

In his affidavit of April 
~ 

6, 1951, Alberto Hesse also swears: 

"ll• That the reasons far the oral agreement - and 
not an agreement in writing - by and between your 
deponent and the claimant were, that no third person 
need be advised or informed as to this agreement since 
in the event of the death of a person leaving behind 
more than two phildren, no estate proceedings were 
required in order to validl3 and legally transfer the 
estate to the heirs under the laws and statutes nade 
and provided for in Itazy, nor were any estate 
inheritance gif't - or other taxes be assessed against 
such heir 0£ a person so deceased; that therefore 
without any intervention, assistance, intercession or 
other cooperation of any governmental, judicial, or 
administrative agency, the property of such estate 
could valid~ and legally be trans£erred from the 
deceased to the presumptive heirs by any arrangement 
he ar his heirs saw fit. 11 

We find ourselves quite unable to follow the tortuous course or this 

language. If the affia.nt believes he has a point to mke in this 

pissage, he bas been utterly unable to commmiicate his meaning to us. 

But Alberto Hesse's activities in connection with Fallersa also 

belie claimant's position that he was a mere nominee. The evidence 

shows that he took an active management in the affairs of the oom~n;y, 
v 

and his affidavit o£ December JO, 1953, shows that on that date he 

was still a member or the Board of Directors. Arter the end of the 
" 

war he accomJ;Wlied Eng. Baldi to the company's plant and collaborated 

with Yugoslav officials in having bomb danage repaired and having the 
v

plant complete~ reactivated. In an affidavit or February 8, 1949, 

tiled with the Department at State, ola1nant nearsa 

•niat your deponent has devoted oonside.rahl.e ettarts 
and exhausting labor t,brmum a'• trUe1i•• in Itel7 
for the purpose ot repairing bomb daMge and there
after compl.8ting aat4 faot0l7 propert7 whioh •• 
arpd upon -~ r•P"••p1;•1;ina in 1t-17 q, the 
Yaag09Jay (aio) a1 J lt&rJ' authar1tiu 1n ohar.. or 
•14 resiml. Tiat •14 'llElftPhilftl were abl8 
to sr•nrv• oertain 'Valma in oonneotian nth atcre• 
•id iropen7 ~ar the benefit ot all ahareholder• am 
not onq tar that ot 7our d•pcn•ntJ That, theretare 

http:affia.nt
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"zour deaent r ,eaerves his riggt to demand reimburse 
ment rrom the other shareholders respectivel.1 advancing 
interests, in particular from American & European 
Ageno·ies I.no . in New York in an amount or ~~or the 
sum claimed by said American & European Agencies Inc . 
against the Yougos lav Gover nment or f rom whats oever 
source said claim will be allowed." (&D.i:bas i s supplied) 

However , in an act ion brought in t he Supreme Court of t he state or 

. New York, Queens County , against American and European Agencies , Inc., 

ror suoh reimbursement, the suit was brought in the name or Alberto 

Hesse, and not in t he name of cla.:imant. This fact would seem to 

negate ola:tmant• s assertion that his brother was mere~ his agent in 

reactivating the factory. 


A claim of benef'ioial ownership of stock, the legal title to 


which is in another person, should be supported by proof as clear, 

consistent and convincing as might reasonably be expected under all 

the circumstances. This is particular4'9 the case where, as here, 

the legal owners are Italian citizens, and as such ineligible to be 

awarded compensation by this Commission for the taking of property 

by the Government of Yugoslavia. This circumstance is further aggra
~ ~ 

vated by the fact that the legal owner of 5,270 or the 51 300 issued 


shares which claimant asserts he owns is his brother and that the 

\.

legal owner of 10 of the remaining 30 is his nephew. 

We do not consider that claimant has met the standard of evidence 

which must be met in a claim of this nature and of the amol.Ult involved. 

We hold that claimant has not sustained the burden or in-oot by showing 

that he owned an indirect interest through Fallersa of property which 

was taken by the Government of Yugoslavia. According~, the claim is 

denied. 

Dated at • sh1ngton, D. C. 

ocr 1 ~ '954 


